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日本語要約
「天石屋戸」神話は古事記と日本書記の中に中心的な位置をおさめているだけに，多様で混交する意
味を含んでいる物語である。そして，天照大神の本性と神徳[特に宇宙的主権者としての役割]を主題
とするこの神話を象徴学および宗教哲学の見地から考察すると，下記のような概念と重大な祭杷の原型
[archetypesJを見出す事が出来る。
I.根本的な概念
① 『天津罪』の概念。須佐之男命の高天原での行動は，植物の発生と成長を中断し，天照大神の
所有権と統治権を侵害し，高天原で挙行されるはずの祭杷の準備を妨害する行為であった。古
神道では，そられの行為を「天津罪」と称し，生命の秩序と宇宙の皇である天照大神を冒潰す
る罪として，倫理上でも，罪悪の極まりと見なされている。
⑧ 『天石屋』とは何を意味するか。先ず，大和王家の古墳，又は，王が死後で住んでいる常世の
国の神殿を指示する概念であると云う見解があるO 次に，古代のある部族や貴族の大概検察・
新嘗祭と大嘗祭の挙行の場所を意味する表現として見倣す事ができる[宮崎県高千穂町の天岩
戸神社]。そして，宇宙万有の生成化育発展を司る皇産霊の心，又は，その永遠の聖座を象徴
する表現として理解する事も出来る。
③ 『八R8鏡』は何を表しているか。この鏡は，太陽神たる天照大神の形象であり，その神性を具
現する唯一無二の品である。次に，天照大神の神体，御霊やどり，又は，聖座を意味する。そ
して，宇宙万物を遍撤する皇産霊の御霊代として看す事も出来る。
④ 『天宇受売命の作俳優』と云う踊りは何を意味するか。先ず， I天宇受売命」は宇宙万物の代表
であり，万物と宇苗皇の聞に立つ媒介者である。そして，天宇受売命の踊りは，罪悪の勢力を
除け，慈善力の働きを活発化し，宇宙皇である天照大神を宥め瞭し，世界秩序を強化する行為
を意味するものである。
1.天石屋戸神話の総括的意味
①社会的な面においては，その神話を日本国家の創立に携わっていた古代の政治的および宗教的
な勢力の対立と奮闘の歴史を反映する物語として見倣す事が出来る。
②宗教哲学と象徴学の面から見れば，その神話は，宇宙万有の生成化育発展をせしめる遍在力の
対立的な勢力[光神と闇神，秩序と混乱，善と悪等]の葛藤と覇闘を描いた物語である。
③祭杷[神祭]の面から観たこの神話は，皇室の「鎮魂祭」・「新嘗祭」及び「践酢大嘗祭」を混
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tivals or them in mi呂tby concemed officialdom; and， biai弓ed01' 
informatiol1 furnishεd about their value haV8 
the ohiective truth about仁heS8festivals.， 
This treatise too， is an attempiシ at 1'esearch into the and 
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contimwd f]'"om the previous page ; 
Mythical scenario and the tasks of various deiti閃
AJ'v.IENOKOY ANE and FUTOT AMA brought the mysterious 
thのgateof the Celestial p白laceof eternityo 
A!¥l1ATERASU first p記epedout of the curiosity， and then 
of the gate. 
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in contrast， a 
rice fi♀lds with other the Great Festival of the New Food. 
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the and observ記 thatthe property of Amat日rasuomikami 1'81-
whil日 that 01' Susal1oonomikoto was barren 品目 Ull-
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filled '"仇h after his 
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。v忠1吋whelr日edbv 忠nVYI呂時tout to the prosperous rice fi忠 andcrops of 
thピ 801ar and desacrate the haIl of the in which the Great Festival of 
th忌 FiriヨtFruits 邑 eaH自da1so the Harvest F時stival，was to be held. 
Th臼 ravag思scommitted Susanoo in the sacred grove of Amat思raS11'sむちおstial
rnay bむ intotwo of treaspasses， which in the “Hjtual of the great 
catjcns'~ Noritoヲ)， written in the Nal羽 are classif i白d as the れar丸紅白
七SUt81!立li?1 811Sラ， 'celestial 
Th思 firstgroup embrac閃 theforced of e日tat巴 and 'kushisashi') 
the misむ対日vousinterference with th芭 cosmic 1a ws 01' the and maturation 
。f and 'mizuum.e')'. 
The other group of barbarous acts commiti七日d Susanoo is aimed ut obstruction and 
。fthe First Fruits Festival 
日entativesof a11 celestial diviniti記s[ 
the 記ntral of al celebrations 
the 
。ffens臼 the irmermo出t
Enthronem記nt to be enacted the repre 
with Amaterasuδmik乱mlas 
the two anti-rItua1istic自cts as 
laws of 1if8 and were considered very gruve 
IVlusubinokami e. 
Triad' of Amenominakanushinokami， Takamimusubinokami and Kamirnusubi. 
nokarni). The 
august ccIestial 
consequenc日 foundits 
from the numinous 
r岩出ultedin further of h自ひrli18cosmic 
in the d思athof Wakahirumenomikoto? and 
01' 
what 
to 
自ひmeof the Nihonsh.oki's accounts， 配venin the illne.ss th，ぅ 801a1' al evil 
れ com.n1Itted Susanoo ; such as the 
of th日
rflalm and， 
主ut記 V倍rygrave 
el1c:roaむIUTleltu pon 
of t.he most sacred 
infraction 
of the Tak乱rnanohar昌
of for the celestial consti-
which， in case，忠dto and suspen 
sion the h則、momous of cosmic natur札 Thiscritical time finds its 
rnanif閃 t乱tion ancl 。da:rl江lessover the whole 
Lγorldb 
A rite of of di vinities and pre-
sided ov記rhv the 告1告stial Uzume， resulted in 時以)rH七ionof univ日rsalorder 
込，.呂町appearanc日 of the Solar which illuminates thε immense celestial space and is in-
to normal of the cosmic laws. 
After tl1記 succ出 s1'ulallurement of Amat号rasu6rnikami of her al the myr. 
jぬおのfcelestial divinities made a communitarian d白liberatio!l and decided to upon 
出anooa fine of 0日記 thousand 01' the new ap."1'icultllral p1'oducts， the shavin!?: of his 
tl1日 01' all his nai1s. After t.hat from th色 commnni叫
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ty of the celestial divinities'. 
The outrageous behavior and sacrilegious transgressions of Susanoo were not only an a仔
sault against Amaterasuomikami， who is the apogean theophany of Marokaretarumono [the 
pre唱manative‘NuminousOneness'，太一混元Jand its all-generating Musubi-power， but also a 
challenge to all innumerable cosmic beings which are the manifestations and materialization 
of one and the same pre-cosmogenetic Numinosum [宝onoMarokaretarumono sude ni korite. 
Yorozu shirushi imada arawarezu. Na mo naku， waza mo nashi. Dare ka sono katachi 0 shi-
ramu'，夫混元既疑、気象未効。無名無為。誰知其形。JIO.It is not unusual， therefore， that al the 
レ レレ
celestial divinities were assembled in the holy grove of Takamanohara to deliberate the mea-
sures to be taken against the transgressor. The decision of the divine council and resolutions 
passed there correspond to the character and gravity of violations perpetrated by Susanoono-
mikoto. The new crops which he was ordered to provide before celebration of the celestial 
Niinamesai or Daijδsai， symbolize his submission to the cosmic laws of biogenesis， to jurisdic-
tion of the community， and total obeisance to the Solar Deity's supreme authority. By the 
shaving of his beard and cutting of his nails， Susanoo was deprived of all his destructive en-
ergies and abilities to cause any harm in the future. Finally， after administering a rite of 
purification to Susanoo， the celestial divinities upbraided him and expelled him from the com-
munity of the august heavenly highlands. By removing the principal cause of disharmony， Ya-
oyorozunokami restored the cosmic order and assured the normal and spontaneous functioning 
of all universal powers. This somewhat merciless treatment of Susanoonomikoto by the ce-
lestial divinities changed his originally violent and destructive character to such an extent that 
after his descent to Izumo land， he became not only the godhead of some of the terrestrial 
rulers， but also the champion and ardent protagonist of the human culture， progress， religious 
and political organizations". 
The “Ritual of the Great Purifications" (‘οharai Norito' )12， apart from the celestial 
transgressions， enlists also the “terrestrial sins" [‘kunitsutsumi' ，国津罪Jas the target of the 
great purification rites which in former times had been performed within the precincts of the 
Imperial grounds twice a year; before the summer and winter solstices. The exorcistical prayer 
of these very important rites is addressed to all myriads of the celestial divinities; it makes 
reference to the purification enacted by the Sky田godIzanagi; it recounts the celestial trans-
gressions committed by Susanoo; and， finally， enumerates the trespasses， offences and aberra-
tions perpetrated by the human beings as well as some evils inflicted by animals or caused 
by the caprice of Nature. Among these terrestrial sins we may single out six categories of 
anomalies related to : 
( a ) the value of universal life and health， 
(b) a very high esteen for the sacred bonds of consanguinity， affinity and sexual rela-
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思1of the human 
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fI'he 凶
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CEAJI~活ENT OF 
• '1， Celestiai of 
and Nibonshoki situate the deci8iv日1'eactioflof Ami.川町正18Uδillika_mIto Susanoo's 
γed gr・ov合 wherethe 
within the detaeh記d of Takamanoha1'a， lt is the saJite 
as th告 of ヲ ofthe 
and whieh may be 
the rnost subHme cuncretization of the c記lestialbIis. 
the e即日t.reof all aetivitil-)s. Th恐re a tl・ansfer of the 
within the boundries of th日 g1'ove， from a site the celosiial well of 
near of th記 celestial river' s banks， to札口巴xtensiv思
， the celω 
situat忠din front 
the 
1S 乳 thehead of the same 1'iγer， in the 
and K日〆na.
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， whieh 
日呂町led
。告rvesthat 。ff日ndedbv th暗 brutaland 
りおH・akite，sashikomorimashiki nari" 
Nihonshoki th，日 sarne action of Amaterasllomik似 rn
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じて幽り窟しぬ]
むh01a1'sagree that thes日 passages， taken in the con土台xt01' tran.sgx告s-
SiOllS commit百dhv Susanoo in th巴 saered of fumish a to unfold-
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ing of the polyvalent symbolism of Amaterasu's self-concealment [‘komorimashiki nari' 許母
理主長也，‘komorimashinu'一幽り居しぬ]and a comprehension of the character of mysterious 
palace named “amenoiwaya" [天石屋，天石窟J.A t the same tiine， according to various pre-
mises or aprioristic assumptions， opinions of many scholars show some significant divergences. 
Therefore， with regard to the mythical significance of the amenoiwaya， three following inter-
pretations may be distinguished. 
The ‘amenoiwaya' may be considered as a mythical reflexion of the terrestrial mounds in 
which were buried the highest rulers of Yamato's solar dynasty. Those who favour this opinion， 
point out the presence of the ‘iwa' [石，窟]ideogram in the ideographic compound of the 
afore mentioned notion， and call our attention to the “tama-yobi" (‘calling back the soul of 
the dead') rite， known all over the ancient Japan 16 • 
Other scholars regard the amenoiwaya as a sacred palace， where the annual rites of the 
Great Purifications， or the Great Festival of the First Crops， even the Grand Festival of 
Enthronement were held. As a proof sustaining this hypothesis they mention the Amenoiwaya 
shrine， in the town of Takachiho in Miyazaki prefecture， with its Holy Cave (Iwaya) by 
which the ordinary people are allowed to pass only on the day of its principal festivals 17. 
The third theory views the amenoiwaya as the celestial archetype， the most sublime mate-
rialization and unique visualization of the eternal， imperceptible and all-holy numinous springs 
(‘the Womb of the World'?) of the perceivable and imperceivable cosmicization. It may be 
said， therefore， that the ‘Heavenly rocky abode' manifests the sacrosanct ‘Roots' or‘Womb' of 
the pre-cosmogenetic Marokaretarumono ; out of which emerged the trimorphic Musubinokami 
('Pangenetic Luminous Sacrosanctum') and which was the home of Amaterasuδmikami. Some 
advocates of this theory consider the amenoiwaya as the holy palace where the celestial 
Niiname and Daijei festivals were held; the others regard it as the heavenly ‘Palace of eterni鴫
ty' where all divinities can take a temporary retreat， refresh their vital energies and commル
nicate with the sacrosanct and fascinating Source ('Mimusubinokami') of the immense Universe 18 • 
A very precious contribution shall be attributed to Mircea Eliade， the greatest authority 
on philosophy and symbology of myth， and to Kyusaku Yanai， whose studies， at least partial-
ly， help to explain the mythical， religious and philosophical significance of the amenoiwaya， 
and which uphold the relevance of the third theory advanced above. 
Mircea Eliade includes s. c.“holy stones" among the motifs and elements constituting al陶
most every archetypal model of the Cosmos. Delineating the hierophanic character of the 
stones and their various types， he points towards the most important aspects of their univer-
sal symbolism. All of the sacred stones or rocks， in general， visualize permanence， durability， 
longevity， substantiality， reliability and eternity. The megalith， for instance， has bωn regarded 
as a seat of powerful ancestral spirirts. The cromlechs represented the female fertility and 
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the Han period (206 B. C. -250 A. D.) and their replicas are more diversified， and their artistic 
patterns are more developed. To those most famous for their artistic merit and most rich 
in their symbolism belong the following types of mirrors: Mirror of the “Deities of the car-
dinal directions" (‘Hδkakukikushinjinkyo' ) ;“Mirror of Dragon" ('Banry立kyδ，) ;“Mirror of 
Phoenix" (“Kihokyδ') ; and Mirror of the “Divine monster" (‘Shinjfikyo')24. 
The chronicles of the Chinese Wei kingdom mention the Imperial delegation sent to Japan 
in 239 A. D.， and which， among their most precious gifts， brought and presented one hundred 
special mirrors to Himiko， the queen of Yamatai kingdom25. 
The archeological excavations of the Yayoi and Kofun burial sites and tumuli scattered 
throughout the northern Kyushu has brought to light the oldest samples of imitations of 
the Chinese mirrors， manufactured in Japan from the white copper (‘Hakudδkyo')田. Most of 
the mirrors deposed in the Jomon and Yayoi mounds belong to category of the concave mir-
rors and their number in a single grave varied between thirty to hundred specimens; while in 
the Kofun (250-552 A. D.) mounds they numbered up to ten thousand. 
After this initial summary of the most relevant archeological discoveries， I intend to ana-
lyse some significant episodes and images recorded in various Imperial chronicles， and which 
trace the use of the mirror and two other holy regalia during the long course of Japanese 
history， up to the beginnings of the fourteenth century. 
The exerpts from the chronicles of the emperor Jimmu (660-585 B. C.)， recorded in the 
“Gleanings from ancient stories" (‘Kogoshui'， written in 809 A. D.)， mention a certain Ame-
notominomikoto who， assisted by other high-ranking members of the influential Imbe family， 
lifting up on the separate and ornate pillars the sacred Mirror and Sabre， and hanging the 
comma-shaped Jewels on the Sakaki tree， had them palaced in the Inner Sanctuary of the Im-
perial palace. Then， after making the offerings， he presided over the Otonohogai rite， during 
which were recited prayers for the divine blessing， health and glorious reign of the Emperor 
as well as for the welfare of his Empire 28 • 
The emperor Sujin (97-30 B. C.) transfer吋 the“Eight span large mirror" [‘yatanokaga-
mi'，八周鏡]and the sacred Sabre [‘kusanaginotsurugi' ，草薙剣]to the Kasanui village shrine 
in Yamato province， but left in his palace only their replicas and the original strings of the 
comma-shaped Pearls ['yasakamagatama'，八尺勾珠].His successor， the emperor Suinin (29 
B. C. -70 A. D.)， bui1t a special shrine for these sacred regalia on a bank of the river Isuzu 
in Ise province 29 • 
Nihonshoki record the arrival of emperor Keiko (71-130 A. D.) with his army at Saba， 
and describe welcome by the Suwa kingdom's Princess-Regnant， in the following verses. 
“When Kamunashihime heard that the Emperor's messengers had arrived， she broke 
off branches of the hard wood of Mount Shitsu. On the upper branch she hung an 
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eight-span sword， on the middle branch she hung an eight-hand mirror and on the 
lower branch a Yasaka jewel"甜
All these symbolic items she p凶la卸c巴吋dalong with a white flog on the bow of her ship and c凶ame
up tωo meet the Emperor. 
Kojiki， describing the reign of emperor Keikδ， portrays an episode of Yamatotakeru who， 
on his way eastward to subdue twelve regions populated by independent Ainu tribes， stopped 
to worship Amaterasuomikami at the shrine of Ise. There， from the hands of the highest 
priestess Yamatohime， he received the sacred Sabre to secure the success of his military expe-
dition ". 
The chronicles of the emperor Chiiai (192-200 A. D.) picture his arrival with the army to 
pacify the rebellious rulers of Kumaso tribes. When the Imperial fleet reached the eastern 
Kyiishii， 
“Kumawani chieftain pulled up beforehand a 500-branched Sakaki tree， which he set 
up on the bows of a nine-fathom ship. On the upper branches he hung a white-cop-
per mirror， on the middle branches he hung a ten-span sword， and on the lower 
branches he hung Yasaka jewels. With these he went out to meet the emperor at 
the bay of Saha in Suwo"矢
The identical welcome to the same emperor was held a few days later by Itote， the chieftain 
of a clan of the Ata tribe. 
Chronicles of the emperor Yuryaku (456-479 A. D.)， registered in Nihonshoki， narrate 
the story of miraculous recovery of the sacred Mirror hidden by Takuhatahime in the follow凶
mg verses. 
“Kunimi， Abe no Omi， uttered a slander respecting the Imperial Princess Taku-
hata and Takehiko， Ihoki Be no Muraji， the bath-official， saying: -'Takehiko has 
had ilicit intercourse with the Imperial Princess and has made her pregnant'. Take-
hiko's father， Kikoyu， hearing this rumour， was afraid lest calamity might overtake 
himself， and persuaded Takehiko to come with him to the River Ihoki. There， pre畑
tending to make cormorants dive into the water to catch fish， he took him unawares 
and slew him. When the Emperor heard this， he sent messengers to question the Im-
perial Princess. The Imperial Princess answered and said: -'Thy handmaiden knows 
nothing'. Suddenly the Imperial Princess took a divine mirror and went to Isuzu 
no Kahakami， and watching for a time when no one was passing， buried the mir-
ror， and hanged herself. The Emperor became suspicious on account of the Imperial 
Princess's absence， and constantly sent persons in the dead of night to search in al 
directions. When they came 'to Kahakami， a rainbow appeared， like unto a serpent， 
four or five rods in length. When they dug the place from which the rainbow sprang 
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forming the Milky Way. They symbolize the mystery of all life， fertility and hint at the 
numinous Soul of universal biogony. 
The second mythical picture represents the theogenetic test of sincerity between Amaterasu 
and Susanoo. The sacred comma-formed pearls utilized by Susanoonomikoto during that cos-
mic theomachy bring into relief their creative and transformative qualities. The 'Ten span long 
sabre' which was transformed into five gods by Amaterasu represents the numinous， theo-
genetic， cosmogenetic and luminous slash; it symbolizes the creative energy of the sword-like 
spear [‘Amenonuboko' ，天沼矛]given to Izanagi and his spouse Izanami by myriads of the cel-
estial divinities with the order to continue cosmicization in the form of nezogony [‘Kuniumi'， 
国生み]and polymorphic biogony [‘Jingiumi'，神祇生み].The sabre embodies also the negative 
and destructive dimensions of the cosmogenetic luminosity， for instance， that in the form of 
powerful lightnings. 
Next， we have a panorama of the sacred mirror and the comma-shaped jewels hung on 
the branches of the evergreen Sakaki tree， and placed on the detached ground in front of the 
gates leading to the celestial palace of eternity. 
Still another mythical setting， presented by the Kojiki， pictures Susanoonomikoto offering 
the sacred ‘Grass四mowersabre' to Amarerasu6mikami. This sabre was found by Susanoo in 
the tail of a monstrous dragon which devoured daughters of a terrestial god of the high 
mountains (令ramatsuminokami')失
The Kojiki's narrative， depicting the descent of Niniginomikoto from the Takamanohara 
to Ashibaranakatsunokuni (‘Central country of the plentiful reed plains')， pictures Amatera 
suδmikami imparting to the divine Grandson the strings of the comma-shaped Pearls， the 
eight span large Mirror and the Grass鳴mowersabre. Handing down the sacred Yatanokagami 
to the celestial Ninigi， Amaterasuδmikami said: 
“Accept this Mirror and look upon it as the embodiment of my sacrosanct Spirit; 
worship before it as you would do in my very presence" 37. 
This command of the Solar Goddess leaves no doubt about the symbolism and religious sig-
nificance of the ‘Eight span large mirror'. 
Sorting out the afore同mentioneddata with relation to the role of various types of mir-
rors， especially the ‘Eight span large mirror'， and taking into account the studies of many 
specialists， we are able to trace out the following symbolism 0ぱft出hi包ssacred re昭ga叫li均um祖
The first a儲sp酔ect0ぱfthe polyvalent symbolism and mythical significance of mirrors is link-
e吋dt肋os叩ome0ぱftheir p戸ro叩pe灯rt“le郎sanalogous to the sun: their circularity， the brilliance of their 
image side， their mobility and an inner power of reflexion. The sun makes visible whatever 
exists and the whole world is illuminated by its light. Mirrors also enable us to see some ob-
jects which normally cannot be seen. With this miraculous power of mirror is associated an 
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?
?????
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and at sam日 timedivine into th思 humanworld. The Vl!tlS an agent 
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behaviour. it may well be said that a1 co忌ー
mic. social and individual events )Ne.re celebrated with the propef 
rite， a dancc" Each occurr色ncehad its own in 
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th申 universalLaw and of conscIous of the “ cos，. 
mic dance and subiective attitude of mind cnabled 
to r邑achthe Fountain叩head01' universal biogony" what in cons庇quellceguar 
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anteed the efficacy of those dances. 
Neither Kojiki nor Nihonshoki's accounts of the Amenoiwaya myth mention about any di-
vine oracle. The other historical chronicles， however， register some divine message destined 
for various emperors and announced to them in the form of song-poems spelled out by sibyls 
during thire divine inspiration. An unknown sibyl， for instance， warns the emperor Sujin of 
treachery. During a divination rite performed in the presence of emperor Chuai， the empress 
Okinagatarashihime became divinely possessed and spoke to her husband， conveying a command 
to cross over with the Imperial army to Korea. The disbelief and rejection of the oracle by 
the Emperor are given as the cause of his sudden death during the same rite. An old Imperial 
sibyl Takeshiuchinosukune foretells， in the form of a song-poem， a long and prosperous reign 
for the emperor Nintoku田.
Many mythical traditions of the world record the baring of breasts and pubes by various 
vestals， sibyls or shamanesses in the course of their ecstatic dances. The same narratives view 
these divestings as effective symbolic actions capable of restoring cosmic harmony and 
strengthening the universal vitality through the appeasement， propitiation， invitation or alure-
ment of a powerful divinity. N. Matsumoto notes a famos Ainu myth which narrates that a 
certain vestal Rokur， the daughter of the chieftain Okikurumi， by dancing with bared breasts 
and exposed public parts during a long winter night， caused the apperance of a great light in 
the east and deep darkness in the west. The same action of Rokur lured into her hut the de-
ity of famine， where it was made drunk and killed. The same author mentions another myth 
about Ainu tribes who were brought to the brink of death by a long period of famine. Many 
rites were celebrated to propitiate the heavenly and earthly deities. The celestial deities were 
benevolent and offered some food for the hungry tribes， but the terrestrial divinities of the 
mountains， forests and oceans had refused. In that situation a certain vestal decided to ar-
range the last festival for the starving villagers. She adorned an image of the Goddess of 
Hapiness， and with the whole assembled community ate， drank， danced and laughed ! The 
amused Goddess of Hapiness dancing with them bared her pubes evoking the joy and hilarity. 
Little by little， even deities of the mountains， woods and oceans brightened their minds and 
began to provide a lot of food for people. Still another mythical story of an Ainu tribe por-
trays a vestal who， dancing naked during a long winter night， went on begging the Solar de-
ity to return， to re-appear strengthened， and to bestow upon the human race its vital powers 57 • 
Two versions of a famous Greek myth are known describing the adventures of Demeter， 
the Great Earth-goddess who， withdrawing from the divine Olympus， suspended all cosmic 
processes of vegetation， generation and procreation. The Eleusion account tells about a dives胡
ment dance performed by the terrstrial vestal Baubo in front of the Goddess who， amused and 
propitiated， revoked her previous decision and restored fertility and fecundity to al beings. 
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Another story speaks about the muses who， through rythmical music and joyous songs， paci-
fied the anger of Demeter5'. 
When we analyse the mythic significance of the dances performed by primeval humanity 
in different cultural circles， and put some order into the hypotheses of various scholars， we 
shall be able to sketch out the most suggestive symbolical dimensions of the dance executed 
by the celestial sibyl-vestal Uzumeペ
The impresive and jubilant dance of Amenouzume may be considered as a symbolic enact-
ment of recurring human activities aimed at the repulsion， deterrence or prevention of the in-
trusive invasion or prevalence of pernicious cosmic energies， spirits or evil on one hand; 
and strengthening of influence of the beneficent powers by conscious， communitarian and or-
derly participation in the harmonious dance of all heavenly beings， on the other. Special atten-
tion is paid to the harmful and terrifying aspect of cosmic darkness， winter and infertility of 
the earth on one side; and， the beneficent， fruitful procreative， all-sustaining and regenerat-
ing character of light， on the other. 
A dance such as that of the celestial Uzume may be also regarded as the most effective 
means and the unique way of establishing the direct contact between the highest celestial Sibyl-
vestal， the representative and mediatrix of all cosmic beings， and their luminous Soul and the 
supreme Sovereign concealed in the unappoachable Amenoiwaya. 
Some authorities in Japanese mythology view the ecstatic allurement dance executed by 
Amenouzume as the celestial prototype of all terrestrial dances performed by sibyls and sha-
mans during all momentous rites celebrated by human society. 
Finally， let me add that the afore-described， gorgeous and estatic danse may be regarded 
as an expression of the communitarian responsibility of all celestial divinities for the harmo-
nious co旬existence，development and evolution of the immense and poly-dimensional Universe. 
(The 4 paragraph of this treatise will be published in the next volume of鹿児島女子短期大学
『紀要J). 
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find th告1r in the respective outlooks of anci(mt Africa， Am暗ncaマ Chin払
India and Egypt. This 18 ali.en to the Aris101elic， Judaic 
天石屋戸神話 霧島 怜
and Christian viows. Cfr肉 T.Matsuma日，Chinkonsαi no to keisei， in: 
孔 Yokota/吋/， Nihonsholu kenhyu， voL ， T.973， pp.188..189. 
5. A classieal間伐m.pleof sueh dance is the “Solar daロee" perform吋 by Navajo 
1;7 
υ'・
Indians during the wI!判官rsolstice. The whole rite was prece出dby the口onstruc
of aHar and adorning it with the tribaI emblems， and erection of holy pillar 
wiih the sun匂 rmbolat its top， and placing this solar image in the center ()f the 
detached sacred area. At midnigh.t， a group of men， painted with colours， 
ente!祖ed 官 precincts fro.m Easi and 
日l.ovementaround a bonfire， hoisted th日 τ
i n the directれ)l of 
Then foHowed a f骨rtility
rite illcluding the ritual sowing of a seed， its growinふ maturationand harve5ting. 
At dOWIl， tho dance in wUd， en日rgetic，quick and whirling m心vem.entscame 
an end. Th日 sacredprecints werlo op聞記dinto且Ithe cardinal rJir巴ctiol1s.Cfr. M 
Wosien‘ のひ cit.， pp. 20-21; 1.e Grαndi Religioni， voL pp.46'7-I!700 
Cfr， CKokushi PIL 73-74，間; (D. L Philippi.)唱 pp.206，
258， 320-321; K. Yanai， op. ciL， pp.225-231. 
very strict s記xual 。fthe Ainu trib邸 forbidswomen the exposur昨日
of the pllbes but also the bosom. This may be done a sibyl or ves 
ta1 du ring th日 rites) 明rithinth町 bond of matrimony. Cfr. N， Matsumot仁川
Nihon shinwαno henhyfl， T. '1976， pp. 10()-1l4; K. Yanai， op. ， ppo 282-285 
58. Cfr. 1¥1叩}Lar惨ousse 01 Mythology， pp.150-151 Le Grandi Religioni， 
1， pp.173-174， 535-537; K. Yanai， op. cit.， pp.284-285. 
59. Cfr. ，J. Tanaka， op. ciL， pp. 127-135; rほ Yamazaki/ ed /日 Niん0丸 sa~­
shi， T。刊行， pp. 40-47; T. Kaneko， opo ciL， pp. 79--83; N. Saigδ， Kojihi selUli. 
T. '1974， pp. 84-85; K. Y品nai，op. cit.， pp. 282-2百1， N. Matsumoto， Nihon shinwは
ηo kenkyt7.， 1'.'1骨76，pp.98-115. 
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